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San Francisco County Superior
Court

MAY 14 2019

CLERK OF AHE COURT
BY. _

Deputy Clerk

SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA

‘COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO

DEPARTMENT318

LAURA S. LEHMAN,

Plaintiff,

vs.

TRANSBAY

JOINT POWERS AUTHORITY,
et al,

_
Defendant

This document
applies

to:

Lehman, et al. v.
Transbay Joint Powers

Authority,
et al. (CGC-16-553758)

|
Millennium Tower Association v. Mission Street

Development
LLC,et al.

(CGC-17-557830)

Montana v. Mission Street
Development

LLC,et

al.(CGC-17-558649)

Buttery
v.

Jeffries
et al. (CGC-17-556292)

Ying
v.

Transbay Joint Powers Authority
et

al.
(CGC-17-559210)

Maui Peaks Corporation
v. Mission Street

Development
et al. (CGC-17-560322)

 

Case No. CGC-16-553758

ORDER DENYING LANGAN

ENGINEERING AND ENVIRONMENTAL

SERVICES, INC.’*S MOTION FOR

SUMMARY JUDGMENT
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INTRODUCTION

Defendant Langan Engineering & Environmental
Services,

Inc. (“Langan”) brings this motion for

summary judgment in six actions againstplaintiff Millennium Tower Association (“MTA”) and/or cross-

complainant Transbay Joint Powers Authority (“TJPA”). (Notice, 1-2.) MTA asserts causes
of action

against Langan forviolation of Civil Code § 895, et seq. and negligence. (See
Polin Decl., Ex. 20

[Fourth Amended Complaint”] 4740, Alai,
43 and preamble to first and second causesofaction; see

also Langan Separate Statement of Undisputed Facts (“Langan SSF”) No. 30.). TJPA’s cross-complaints

assert causes of action against Langan for
equitable

indemnification. (See Polin Decl., Ex. 21 [“Second

Amended Complaint”], § 1, 32-33a.-g., 61;
see also Langan SSF No. 30.) The

alleged
basis for

Langan’s liability
rests in its successor

liability for the
alleged

torts of Treadwell & Rollo, Inc. (“T&R”).

(See Polin Decl., Exs. 20-21; see also Langan SSF Nos. 1-3, 8-12, 30.) T&R wasthe geotechnical

engineer for the Millennium Tower. (See Langan SSF Nos.1-3, 5, 11.) Langan purchased the assets of

T&R in 2010. (See Polin Decl., Ex. 1, Asset Purchase Agreement (“APA”);
see also Langan SSF Nos.8-

12.) The motion is opposed by TJPA; MTA joins in TJPA’s opposition.
|

The motion came on for hearing on April 12, 2019 in
Department

318 of the Superior Court of

California, County of San Francisco, the Honorable Charlene Padovani Kiesselbach
presiding.

Counsel

for the parties
were

present. Langan
was

represented by Jacob Polin and Steve Madison of Quinn

Emanuel
Urquhart

& Sullivan, LLP, and David A. Ericksen of Severson & Werson, APC. TJPA was

represented by Michael S.
McCauley

of Jones Day and Matthew A. Dekovich ofNorton Rose Fulbright

US LLP. MTAwasrepresented by John Stander of Fenton Grant
Mayfield

Kaneda & Litt LLP. A court

reporter
was presentat the

hearing.
|

Langan bringsthis
motion

for summary judgmentpursuantto the provisions of C.C.P. § 437c(f).

(See Notice, 1.) To succeed on this motion, Langan has the burden of showing that there is no triable

issue of material fact. (See Aguilar
v. Atl. Richfield Co. (2001)

25 Cal.4th 826.) Langan’s motion for

summary judgement is DENIED.

LEGAL STANDARD

“A party may movefor
summary judgment in an action or proceedingifit is contended that the

action has no merit or that there is no defense to the action or
proceeding. The motion may be madeat any
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timeafter 60 days have elapsed since the general appearance in the action or
proceeding

ofeach party

against whom the motionis directed or at any
earlier time after the general appearance

that the court, with

or without notice and upon good
cause

shown,
may

direct.” (C.C.P. § 437c(a)(1).)

“A party may move for summary adjudication
as to one or more causesofaction within an

action,
one

or more affirmative defenses, one or more claims for damages, or one or moreissuesof duty,if the

party contends that the cause of action has no
merit, that there is no affirmative defense to the cause of

action, that there is no merit to an
affirmative defense as to

any
cause of action, that there is no merit to a

claim for damages,
as

specified in Section 3294 of the Civil Code,
or

that
one or more defendantseither

owedor did not owe a dutyto the
plaintiff

or
plaintiffs. A motion for summary adjudication shall be

granted only if it completely disposes of
a causeof

action,
an affirmative defense,

a claim for damages,
or

an issue of duty.” (C.C.P. § 437c(\(1).)

|

“The purpose of the law of summary judgmentis to provide courts with a mechanism to cut

through
the parties’ pleadings in order to determine whether, despite their allegations,trial is in fact

necessary
to resolvetheir dispute.” (Aguilar, supra, 25 Cal.4th at

843.)

“First,
and generally, from commencementto conclusion, the partymoving for summary judgment

bears
the

burden of persuasion that there is no triable issue of material fact and that he is entitled to

judgment as
a matter of law.” (/d. at 850.) “Thereis a triable issue of

material
fact if, and onlyif, the

evidence would allow a
reasonabletrier of fact to find the underlying fact in favor of the party opposing

the motion in accordance with the
applicable standard of

proof.” (/d.) “A defendant bears the burden of

persuasion that ‘one or more elements of the causeof action’ in question ‘cannotbe established,’
or that

‘there is a
complete

defense’ thereto.” (d.)

|

“Second, and generally, the party moving for summary judgmentbears
aninitial burden of

production
to make a

prima facieshowing of the nonexistence of any triable issue of material fact; if he

carries his burden of
production,

he causes a
shift, and the

opposing party is then subjected
to a burden of

production
of his own to make a

prima facie showing
ofthe existence of a triable issue of material fact.”

(Id.)
“A burden of production entails only the presentation of ‘evidence.’” (d.)

“Third, and generally, how the parties moving for, and opposing, summary judgment may each

carry their burden of persuasion and/or production depends
on which would bear what burden of

proofat
;

3-
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trial.” (dd. at 851.) “[I]f a defendant moves for summary judgment against such
a plaintiff, he must

present evidence that would require
a reasonable trier of fact not to find any underlying material

fact
more

likely than
not-otherwise,

he would notbe entitled to judgment
as a matter oflaw, but would have to

present his evidence toa trier of fact.” (/d.)

| |

The
pleadings

“delimit the scope of the issues” and” frame ‘the outer measure of materiality in a

summary judgment proceeding.’” (Hutton
v.

Fidelity Nat’l Title Co. (2013) 213 Cal.App.4th 486, 493.)

“[T]he burden of a defendant moving for summary judgmentonly requires that he or she negateplaintiff's

theories of
liability

as
alleged

in the complaint; that is,
a

moving party need notrefute liability
on some

theoretical possibility not included in the pleadings.” (Ibid.)

In a case such as
this, where TJPA and MTA alleged that Langanis liable for T&R’s torts under a

successor liability theory, TJPA and MTAbearthe burden of establishing inadequate cash consideration

paid for T&R’s assets
(as

discussed further below). (See Maloney
v. American Pharmaceutical Co.

(1988) 207 Cal.App.3d 282, 288 fn. 3 [on appeal from a grant of summary judgment, the court quoted

Civil Code section 1615 for the proposition that “[t]he burden of showing
a want of consideration

sufficient to support an instrumentlies with the party seeking to invalidate or
avoid it.”]; see also Katzir's

Floor and Home
Design,

Inc. v. M-MLS.com
(9th

Cir. 2004) 394 F.3d 1143, 1151 [citing Maloney ina

non-summary judgment context, and noting thatthe “party asserting the theory of successor liability bears

the burden of establishing inadequate consideration.”]; KNT, Inc.,.v. USA (N.D.Cal., Feb. 15, 2019) 2019

WL
1473458,

at *11 [“the Governmenthas the burden of establishing that KNT acquired assets from

MKM Inc.for inadequate consideration” at summary judgment].)

EVIDENTIARY OBJECTIONS

I.
Langan’s Objections

to TJPA’s Experts.

TJPA
proffers

the Declaration of Mr. Marcinkowski, as an expert on the valuation of businesses

and assets in connection with mergers and acquisitions. (See
Marcinkowski Dec., Ex. 1 at TIPA-DP-

000002- TJPA-DP-000003 & Appendix A.) Mr. Marcinkowski’s opinionis
that the stated purchase price

of $8,569,231 in the APA doesnotreflect the Fair Market Value of T&R’s assets as ofNovember1,

2010, the Valuation Date. (See id. at TIPA-DP-000003
(“Summary

of Opinions”], TJPA-DP-000015

[discussion of
adequacy

of purchase price].)
Mr. Marcinkowskiutilizes the Discounted Cash Flow
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Method and the
Market Comparable Method to arrive at the opinion that the Fair Market Value of T&R’s

assets were $9.75 million on the Valuation Date. (See id. at TJPA-DP-000003 [Summary ofOpinions],

TJPA-DP-000006-13 [Income Approach] & Exs. 2.0 and 3.0; TJPA-DP-000013-15 & Ex. 4.0 [Market

Approach].):

.

TJPA proffers the Declaration of Dr. Mordecai,
as an

expert in forensic financial and economic

analysis. (See Mordecai
Dec.,

Ex. ] at pp. 10-11 & Appendix B.) Dr. Mordecai’s opinion is that the

actual amountof the consideration given by Langan
pursuant

to the APA on the Valuation Date of

November 1, 2010,
was between $5,045,951 and $5,306,059, and that only $4,071,106

was
actually

availablefor creditors of T&R. (See id. at pp. 16-26 & Exs.I, I-A.)

Langan objects
to the

opinions of Mr. Marcinkowski and Dr. Mordecaias (i) improper expert

opinion, (ii) speculative
and lacking in foundation, and (411) insufficiently relevant. (See generally,

Langan’s Objections to TIPA’s Declarations and Evidence Submitted in support ofits
Opposition

to

Langan’s Motion for Summary Judgment(“Langan’s Objections”);
see also TJPA’s Responses

to

Langan’s Obj
ections

in support of Langan’s Motion for Summary Judgment (“TJPA’s Responsesto

Langan’s Objections”), at pp.
4-16.)

These objections
are overruled. As outlined above, both Mr.

Marcinkowski and Dr. Mordecai are
qualified economists with relevant experience. Both use factors and

methodology
economists employto arrive at their conclusions. (See, e.g., Mordecai Dec., Ex. 1 at pp. 18,

20-23 & fns. 37, 41-43, 46-48 [discussing industry-accepted methodologies] and Marcinkowski Dec., Ex.

1 at TJPA-DP-000003 [Summary of Opinions], TJPA-DP-000006-13
[Income Approach] & Exs. 2.0 and

3.0; TIPA-DP-000013-15 & Ex. 4.0 [Market Approach].) Langan cites to the holding of the California

Supreme Court in Sargon Enterprises
v.

University ofSouthern California (2012) 55 Cal.4th 747, in

support
of its objection to exclude theseopinions. (See generally, Langan’s Obj ections.)

In Sargon, the

forensic accountant’s
opinion

was excluded because it was
speculative and not

supported by the material

on which the expert relied. Ud.
at

776-782.) However,in ruling, the Supreme Court cautioned that the

court’s “gatekeeping role does not involve
choosing

between competing expert opinions.” (/d. at 772.)

The court’s
gatekeeper’s

focus “must be solely
on

principles
and methodology,

not on the conclusions

that they generate.” (/d.) Langan’s objections go to the
weight

to be given to the opinions of Mr.

Marcinkowski and Dr. Mordecai, not to their admissibility.
;
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